
• Not every person gets every side effect, and some 

people get few or none.

• The severity of side effects varies from drug to drug and 

from person to person.

• Rare and serious side effects can happen to some people 

with some drugs.

• Report side effects to your doctors right away so they 

can help.

Bolded X = more common adverse event.
Source: Byrd JC et al. J Clin Oncol. 2021;JCO2101210. Online ahead 
of print.

Source: https://www.cancer.org/treatment/treatments-and-side-effects/
treatment- types/targeted-therapy/side-effects.html
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Topic 1: Managing Side Effects of BTK inhibitors



Cardiac Effects Associated with BTK Inhibitors  Managing More Serious Side Effects

BTK inhibitors may be associated with side effects such as:

• Atrial fibrillation

• Hypertension

2021 NCCN Guidelines

• Patients should be monitored periodically for cardiac 

arrhythmias.

• You may need dose modifications or changes in therapy 

if you develop cardiac symptoms, like palpitations and 

shortness of breath or high blood pressure.

• Atrial fibrillation (abnormal heartbeat). Chest pounding, 

fatigue, shortness of breath, and light headedness are 

signs of this condition. The abnormal rhythm increases 

all-cause and cardiovascular mortality, including stroke 

and other cardiac complications.

• Hypertension (high blood pressure). This can happen at 

any time during treatment. If you experience high blood 

pressure, you may need to start taking blood-pressure 

medicine or increase the dose of an existing medicine.

• Major bleeding. Minor bruising is very common, 

but patients should also be monitoring for the rarer 

occurrence of more significant bleeding. As a reminder, 

patients undergoing procedures need to hold ibrutinib 

before and after.

Matthew S. Davids, MD, MMSC, Associate Professor of 
Medicine, Harvard Medical School

• Diarrhea and constipation are common side effects of cancer treatment. The severity of diarrhea or 

constipation varies among  patients and depends on the type of treatment you receive. Sometimes 

side effects improve as you adjust to treatment. Most side effects go away when treatment ends.

• Some patients also experience acid reflux with BTK inhibitors. If you experience heartburn while on 

BTK inhibitors, it is important to discuss with your doctor and healthcare team. Medications to treat 

reflux or heartburn may not be optimal in combination with BTK inhibitors. Heartburn or reflux may 

be relieved with lifestyle changes, such as smaller meals and not eating before bedtime.

Diarrhea, Constipation, and Acid Reflux

Source: NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in Oncology. Chronic 
Lymphocytic Leukemia/Small Lymphocytic Leukemia. Version 4.2021

Source: https://patientpower.info/chronic-lymphocytic-leukemia. Accessed August 25, 2021.



Managing Nausea Managing Diarrhea 

• Eat small meals throughout the day.

• Try eating dry, bland foods like crackers or toast.

• Avoid foods that cause nausea, such as fried foods, spicy 

foods, or foods with strong smells.

• Try foods made with ginger. Some people find that ginger 

tea and foods help relieve nausea.

• Drink plenty of water and fluids, especially after 

vomiting, to stay hydrated.

• Stay sitting up after eating.

• Wear comfortable clothes that are loose-fitting.

• Complementary therapies, such as acupuncture or 

meditation may help.

• Take over-the-counter anti-diarrhea medicines such as 

Imodium or Pepto-Bismol.

• Drink lots of water and other fluids with electrolytes, 

such as fruit juices and sports drinks throughout the day.

• Switch to a BRAT diet: Bread, Rice, Apples, Toast, and 

limit caffeine in coffee, tea, and sodas.

• Avoid foods that may 

cause gas, such as beans, 

cabbage, Brussels sprouts, 

and spicy foods.

• Pat rectal area with a 

clean soft towel

• after a bath or shower and apply petroleum jelly.

• Talk to your doctor if your medication should be taken 

with or without food.

Fatigue is very common in patients with CLL. Cancer- related 

fatigue (CRF) is characterized by excessive and persistent 

exhaustion that interferes with daily activity and function.

• It is important to talk with your doctors, nurses and other 

members of your healthcare team if you experience signs of 

fatigue before, during, or after treatment. Treatment, along 

with lifestyle changes, can make an important difference 

and help improve energy level.

Headache is also a side effect with some BTK inhibitors.  

Many patients experienced headaches, most often during the 

first cycles (particularly weeks 1 to 3).

• Headache has been reported to resolve with extended treatment, and the use of acetaminophen with or without caffeine 

is often helpful. Talk to your doctors, nurses and other members of your healthcare team if you experience headache 

before, during, or after treatment.

Treatment of anemia. Talk to our doctor about anemia and possible treatments. Eating more iron-rich foods may also help.

Exercise for energy. Before starting an exercise program, ask your doctor for an exercise plan based on your age and fitness 

level.

Treatment of depression. There are many ways to treat depression, including medicines, counseling, or both.

Nutrition counseling. A dietitian can work with you to be sure you are getting the calories, fluids, and nutrients you need.

Fatigue and Headaches Managing Fatigue

Source: Lipsky A, Lamanna N. Hematology Am Soc Hematol Educ Program. 
2020;2020:336-345.
Source: https://www.lls.org/treatment/managing-side-effects/cancer-
related-fatigue 



Topic 2: Safety of COVID Vaccines for CLL Patients

Muscle and Joint Pain

Importance of Discussing Side Effects with Your Healthcare Team

Muscle and joint pain are also possible side effects of BTK inhibitors.

• Like many side effects seen early during therapy, these side effects do not last, but it is important to discuss them with 

your health care team.

• Anecdotally, patients have reported relief with magnesium supplementation. Again, it is important to discuss your side 

effects with your doctors and health care team.

• Side effects are easiest to manage when you catch them early.

• There are tricks and strategies to manage side effects.

• It is important to know about the side effects you might experience and what to expect.

• There are different management strategies to stop side effects early, so that you’re not dealing with a bigger problem 

down the line.

Safety of Vaccinations

• All live vaccines should be avoided

• Annual influenza vaccine and pneumococcal vaccine (every 5 years) are recommended for all patients

• However, patients with CLL tend to have poor response to influenza vaccine and should be careful during flu season

• Zoster vaccine recombinant is recommended for treatment-naïve patients or those treated with BTK inhibitors

NCCN Guidelines provides the following recommendations for vaccines

• CDC states that it is safe to receive vaccines (e.g., flu and COVID-19 vaccines) at the same time.

Can you receive the flu and COVID-19 vaccines at the same time?

Source: Lipsky A, Lamanna N. Hematology Am Soc Hematol Educ Program. 2020;2020:336-345.

Source: NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in Oncology. Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia/Small Lymphocytic Leukemia. Version 4.2021, COVID-19 Vaccine 
FAQs for Healthcare Professionals | CDC Accessed August 24, 2021.
Source: News Flash: FDA Okays Third Vaccine Dose for the Immunocompromised (8/15/21 Update) | CLL Society.
Source: Media Statement from CDC Director Rochelle P. Walensky, MD, MPH, on Signing the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices’ 
Recommendation for an Additional Dose of an mRNA COVID-19 Vaccine in Moderately to Severely Immunocompromised People | CDC Online Newsroom | 
CDC.
Source: COVID-19 VACCINES FAQ FOR PATIENTS AND CAREGIVERS | Leukemia and Lymphoma Society (lls.org). Accessed August 18, 2021



Did the COVID vaccine trials use dead or live virus?

• The COVID-19 vaccines that are available [Johnson & Johnson, Comirnaty (Pfizer), and Moderna] do not include live 

COVID-19 virus. The Comirnaty (Pfizer) and Moderna vaccines have a very small piece of messenger RNA (mRNA), a 

type of material that our bodies already use to give the body instructions for making a protein from the COVID-19 virus.

COVID-19 Vaccines

Am I eligible for the booster vaccine?

• YES! CDC is recommending that “moderately to severely immunocompromised people receive an additional dose.” 

That would include any and all CLL patients who have a cancer of the immune system. Most CLL patients have not 

encountered any difficulty receiving the booster.

How long to wait before getting the booster?

• It is advised to wait at least 4 weeks after the second dose before receiving the booster. Sometimes more time between 

boosters improves the response. A fourth jab is not recommended.

Does the booster need to be from the same company you received (e.g., Moderna booster if previously received 

Moderna)? Or can you mix vaccines with booster?

• CDC recommend the third dose be the same mRNA vaccine as the first two, but did say: “If the mRNA vaccine 

product given for the first two doses is not available or is unknown, either mRNA COVID-19 vaccine product may be 

administered.” There are no data and no recommendations for what to do if one received the Johnson & Johnson/Janssen 

COVID-19 vaccine.

Can patients on BTK inhibitors receive a COVID- 19 

vaccine?

• Yes. How/when to receive the COVID-19 vaccine 

should be discussed with your doctor and health care 

team. In general, vaccinations are recommended for 

all patients with CLL.

Should BTK inhibitors be stopped for a period of time 

before and/or after a vaccine (COVID-19, shingles, 

pneumonia, flu, etc.)

• This should be discussed with your doctor and health 

care team.

Do BTK inhibitors inhibit the production of antibodies?

• Yes. This is why it is important that CLL patients 

continue to mask and socially distance.

COVID-19 Vaccine Booster

COVID-19 Vaccine and BTK inhibitors



Topic 3: Targeted Combination Therapy

How can patients discuss this type of information with their doctor to find out if there’s a new approach or a clinical trial 

that might be right for them?

• Treatment strategies are rapidly changing for patients with CLL. Patients should feel empowered to ask what is new, are 

there any new treatment strategies for their disease, and, if they are in a clinical trial, are any results available yet.

Are there benefits to combining a BTKi, such as ibrutinib or acalabrutinib, and a BCL2i, like venetoclax?

• This combination is under investigation and not approved by the FDA at this time.

Are there any cytogenetics that would benefit from addition of venetoclax to a BTKi as a “knockout punch”?

• Combination therapies are under investigation and cytogenetic prognostic markers are very important to consider 

when deciding upon treatment strategies. For example, less-favorable CLL prognostic markers, such as del(17p) or TP53 

dysfunction, do not lead to long-term remissions with standard chemoimmunotherapy. Patients are urged to discuss 

these updates and how they may impact their own care with their doctor and healthcare team.

Can you please provide an update on clinical trials studying BTK Inhibitors (ibrutinib and acalabrutinib) with venetoclax as 

a fixed length treatment?

• These trials are ongoing and data are continuously emerging. For example, in the CAPTIVATE study [NCT02910583], the 

combination of ibrutinib plus venetoclax for 12 cycles was found to be effective one year after treatment was stopped. 

It is helpful to check with your healthcare provider on a regular basis. Other trials investigating fixed duration therapy 

include CLL17 [NCT04608318], REVEAL [NCT04523428], and BRUIN CLL-322 [NCT04965493].

What other targeted agents are being investigated with BTKi’s?

• BTKi’s are being studied in combination with monoclonal therapy, as well as other targeted agents, such as Pi3K 

inhibitors. Other than ibrutinib and acalabrutinib, which are FDA approved, other BTKi’s under investigation are 

zanubrutinib (BGB-3111), pirtobrutinib (LOXO-305), and ARQ 531.

 Should a targeted therapy always be used upfront?

• Recent studies show that targeted therapy results in better outcomes in the upfront setting, with fewer side effects 

compared to chemotherapy. For this reason, chemotherapy is less commonly used now except for a very specific subset 

of patients.

Matthew S. Davids, MD MMSC, Associate Professor of Medicine, Harvard Medical School



Topic 4: Is a BTK Inhibitor Right for me?

First-line Treatment of CLL

Relapsed/Refractory Treatment of CLL

Source: NCCN CLL/SLL Guidelines V4.2021; Adapted from Pérez-Carretero C et al. Diagnostics. 2021;11(5):853.

Abbreviations: CIT, chemoimmunotherapy; : BCL-2i, B-cell lymphoma-2 inhibitor; BTKi, Bruton’s tyrosine kinase inhibitor; PI3Ki, phosphoinositide 
3-kinase inhibitor.
Source: NCCN CLL/SLL Guidelines V4.2021.
Source: Adapted from Pérez-Carretero C et al. Diagnostics. 2021;11(5):853.



Cytogenetics gives us information about the biology of 

our disease, which in turn, gives us the ability to make a 

reasonable prediction as to which therapies offer us the best 

chance of success. Some key points are:

• Test FISH and TP53 mutation before every treatment

• Test IgVH mutation status before the first treatment

• Deletion 17p or del(17p) = No chemotherapy

• TP53 mutation = no chemotherapy

• IgVH unmutated = no FCR

• IgVH mutated = possible FCR

Understanding the cytogenetics of your disease can further 

help you make a therapy choice with your health care team. 

For example, first-line ibrutinib treatment was shown to be 

effective irrespective of cytogenetic and mutational risk 

features. Targeted therapies can be well-tolerated and very 

effective in subgroups of patients with different genetic 

mutations.

Genetic markers for low-risk CLL and high-risk 
CLL determine timing and type of treatment.

How do cytogenetics influence selection of 
treatment?

Matthew S. Davids, MD MMSC, Associate Professor of 
Medicine, Harvard Medical School

How to Choose Between Ibrutinib vs Acalabrutinib?

Consider side effect profiles – Know what to expect

Warnings and Precautions for Ibrutinib
• Hemorrhage: Monitor for bleeding and manage.

• Infections: Monitor patients for fever and infections, evaluate 
promptly, and treat.

• Cytopenias: Check complete blood counts monthly.

• Cardiac Arrhythmias and Cardiac Failure: Monitor for 
symptoms of arrhythmias and cardiac failure and manage.

• Hypertension: Monitor blood pressure and treat.

• Second Primary Malignancies: Other malignancies have 
occurred in patients, including skin cancers, and other 
carcinomas.

• Tumor Lysis Syndrome (TLS): Assess baseline risk and take 
precautions. Monitor and treat for TLS.

• Embryo-Fetal Toxicity: Can cause fetal harm. Females should 
be counseled on reproductive effects and potential risk to a 

fetus; advised to use effective contraception.

Warnings and Precautions for Acalabrutinib
• Serious and Opportunistic Infections: Monitor for signs and 

symptoms of infection and treat promptly.

• Hemorrhage: Monitor for bleeding and manage appropriately.

• Cytopenias: Monitor complete blood counts regularly.

• Second Primary Malignancies: Other malignancies have 
occurred, including skin cancers and other solid tumors. Advise 
patients to use sun protection.

• Atrial Fibrillation and Flutter: Monitor for symptoms of 

arrhythmias and manage.

Source: Test Before Treat One-pager | CLL Society. Accessed August 25, 
2021.
Source: https://www.cancer.org/cancer/chronic-lymphocytic-leukemia/
detection-diagnosis-staging/staging.html.
Source: NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in Oncology. Chronic 
Lymphocytic Leukemia/Small Lymphocytic Leukemia. Version 4.2021. 

Source: Imbruvica [package insert]. Sunnyvale, CA: Pharmacyclics/Horsham, PA: Janssen Biotech; 2020. Calquence [package insert]. Wilmington, DE: 
AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals LP; 2019.

Bolded X = more common adverse event.
Source: Byrd JC et al. J Clin Oncol. 2021;JCO2101210. Online ahead of 
print.
Abbreviations: BCL-2, B-cell lymphoma-2; BTK, Bruton’s tyrosine kinase; 
FISH, fluorescence in situ hybridization; NA, nucleic acid.



Resources

For more CLL information and support SMART PATIENTS GET SMART CARE™

For more CLL information and support

Topic 5: Can Treatment be Stopped?

When you experience a side effect, should treatment be withheld for a period, discontinued, or should treatment be 

switched?

• Dose modifications and management of side effects are provided in the prescribing information. You and your doctor 

should discuss when each of these options are right for you.

Can you only stop therapy after you achieve minimal residual disease (MRD)?

• This is under investigation; however, data are emerging that have shown that MRD status after treatment induction is an 

independent predictor of survival and progression-free survival (PFS) and efforts have been made towards determining 

the feasibility of using an MRD-guided approach to CLL treatment.

If I start on a BTKi, will it be for the rest of my life?

• BTKi therapy is approved for continuous therapy. Fixed-duration therapy options are under investigation.

Are there fixed-duration treatment options? For example, BTKi regimens that only last one year?

• Several combinations are being investigated and data are emerging. Phase III trials are currently being conducted to 

compare ibrutinib plus obinutuzumab with and without venetoclax. Limited-duration minimal residual disease (MRD)-

guided triplet therapy with acalabrutinib, venetoclax, and obinutuzumab is being investigated in a phase II trial (AVO) for 

treatment-naïve patients with CLL. 

CLL Patient and Caregiver Education and Support
• CLL-specific support groups

• CLL patient and caregiver educational forums

• Expert Access™ Program – free online second opinion from a 
CLL expert physician

• Webinars/virtual community meetings

• Weekly alert emails

• COVID-19 and CLL-specific updates

• Ask the expert

• Conference coverage

• Patient-centric research

• Test Before Treat™ campaign


